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- -.FACTORY SPACE FOR RENT—Thirty. 

En hundred square feet Very centrai to. 
:>x cation. $70 per month.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Solid brick, I room. 
a.1! conveniences, new, well buiK, situated 
In west end. Special price fof quick 
sale, $2700, with $400 cash.

TANNER * GATES, Beslly Broken.
T» imer.Gate. Bid»., *6-88 Adelaide St W.

"*
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TANNER * GATES. Realty Broken,
Bids, se-ts Adelaide St. W. 

Main 5883.
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PROBS___ Moderate to fresh easterly vt. lujanl]' 1<uonto
fAvOU not much change In temperature. •
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REQUIRES MACKENZIE AND MANN kot mira 
TO HIRNISH PERSONAL SECURITY RmLIUUNII

FMI FD TD HRFIK BILL TO REIMBURSE DEPOSITORS 
ncini iwnrn OF FARMERS’BANK WAS PASSED 
UUULUüA Ultn DESPITE V0L1EYS0FCRITICISM
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m i.» of % 1Amendment Asking Investi

gation of All Bank Failures 
Since Confederation Was 
Voted Down — Burnham 
of Peterboro Revived 
Charges of Trent Valley 
Canal Graft.

ONE BURNED TO DEATH
IN GOLDEN CITY FIRE

Upper Chamber Has No Pow
er to Amend C. N. R. Aid 
Bill and Government Will 
Insist on Acceptance or Di- 

Rejection — Senator

SEVEN SUFFS SOUGHT
ENTRY TO THE COURT

•Si 6 V
i

Hon. Adam Beck Issues Table 
Showing That Local Con
sumera Have Increased Over 

•. Fifty Per Cent. —- Explains 
Reason Why Rate Cut Was 
Ordcrd./ /

SpecHM W Tira Tteonto World.
SOUTH PORCUPINE, June 6—H. M. 

Welch woe 
And Prank Culeman *aa severely In
jured, when fire broke out In the Mock 
owned by Mr. Welch at Golden City Ot 
one o’clock thle morning, doing a thou
sand dollar*' damage to the building and 
contents. The flames were difficult to 
dheck owing to the Inflammability of the 
building. Mr. Welsh was a pioneer of 
the district. His family-is in Montréal.

Strong Body in Special Com
mittee àf Presbyterian As
sembly Insists That Action 
Be Again Deferred—Out
look in Foreign Mission Field 

I r- Was Discjussed.

>Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 6.—According to 

The Standard «even forged carde of 
admission were presented" at the court 
but all the forgeries were detected 
and the^bearcr* of the cards persuaded 
to leavl without creating a disturb
ance. v

According to The Daily Express 
Queen Mary remarked after the 
Bloomfield Incident: "If this bad been 
the worst thing the women had done 
they might perhaps be forgiven.”

• 1 Washington- 4.Connives at 
Schooner- Sunshine Supply, 
ing War Material to Mexican 
Rebels at Tampico and 
Rumors Are Rife of Protest 
From Peace Conference.

lays:
fy and 
Closes

burned to death In hie bed,
t reel

Melvin-Jones Supports G
5

ov- X
ernment. »,

*—■•ri..By a Staff Reporter.
ÔT^AWA, June 5.—The greater 

part of today’s sitting of the house 
was taken up with another debate 
upon the bill for the relief of the de
positors of the Farmers’ Bank, 
bill was given a third reading and 
rprussed after an amendment moved 
by Mr. Sinclair calling for investiga
tion Into all the bank failures since 
confederation, was voted down.

Thé bill authorizing the government 
to guarantee bonds of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was reported from 
committee of the whole and stands tor'

'Pb i By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWjV, June 6.—By a vote of 34 to 

22, the senate tonight adopted 
lutlon pointing out certain alleged ie- 
fects In the Canadian Northern legisla
tion as it came to them from the 
mons and declaring “that this house 

i.desires to ascertain whether the gov
ernment wàuld not be disposed to fa*- 
cllltate the "aid. being given 
dttions which would not be 
said objections.’ x

>t«■ i- I
With a view to jnakl 

Statistics on whk$h |he l 

commission oates their

livery ^public the 
iro-Electric

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, June 6. —Informa- 

tlon reaching Washington late today
TroL t*e,Amertoaa schooner Sunshine 
from Ogives ton had landed amtnuni- 
tlon at Tampico for the Mexican Con*, 
atitutionaliets without Interference on 
the part of the United States or'the 
Huerta .government, was received In 
official quarters here without comment 

State department and navy depart 
ment officials decline.to verify the re. 
port, but It was learned that the

Sunsjilne off TampicoNrith 
arms aboard consigned to the Consti
tutionalists had been

a reso-WOOD6TOCK, June 5.—On ac- 
t of the determined opposition of 

_.„T ot the commissioners attending 
tbs general assembly of the Presby
terian Church here the opinion was 
expressed by a prominent member to- 

effort to promote 
would be discontinued 

Those opposing union 
morning In the

l
•Iay

E OR. GRANT 
REUS POST

omttoenda-
tions for the cutt** dew^of municipal 

rates, Hon. Adam Bet 
produced a table efcov 

comparison of averasa

com-

I ;last owning 
R in detail a P 'i

y that the on con
open to

■ge*$onthly sur- 
y*s. The tig- 
pared by the en- 

... . t tbte, departments
of the commission, ? deal -with the first 

of 1814 ita comparison 
a "slmllari^erlod in -l»li 

The 24 municipalities Of the Niagara 
district alone »rtr considered and at
tention is .palled to the fact that altho 
all had surpluses, TorSnto alone de- 
mumsd at reducing the rates as .id- 
vised. " | '* ■ <

By a. diagram Jt-ris shown that the
Toronto hydro system In th* past was much keen debate in the corn- 
three months ha# been Increasing the thons six or seven years ago, has been 
number of Its con»timers at the rate compelled to. come to the government 
of over 60 per cent per annum. ? for assistance In completing its irri- 

The table In part reads an,follows: gation enterprise.

MunielpamyVeraSe S” T m?"' -eour#* 3S°^73 acre.
Toronto ..................... .6,206.23 lÉtÈÜjùO ” *a«d in Alberta, for the small sum
Hamilton............«*.. 830.70 • 982.00 of one dollar per acre and undertook
London 1,280.00 -• "8,866.00
Loedtm  ..........1,280.00 --1446.00

....1,106.00 804.00
......l.es.00 "» 3,167.00

lSa.00 1,788.00wt
81L00

night
church union 
ter the present, 
held a meeting this 
Carnegie Ubrarji, at which nearly 
third of the whole delegation attend- 

Rev. R. G Macbeth presided. It 
was decided to make a proposal to 
the assembly, probably 

* morning, that the subject be dropped. 
Th* stand taken by opponents is 

time is not ripe for a decl- 
should be

ns pu i in Succeed!! 
ures, which were ^ 
gtseering and etis

A
The resolution was moved by Sen

ator Bos took the Liberal leader, upon 
the motion for the second reading of 
the Canadian Northern bill. Speaker 
Landry ruled that the resolution 
In order and Its adoption would 
prevent the second reading of the bill.

Today’s procedure seems 
peculiar, but many precedents 
quoted. . An upper chamber, having 
no power to amend a money bill can 
only request the government to make 
amendments. If the. government sees 
fit to comply, the bill 
the lower house. In the case of the Can
adian Northern bill, however, it is Al
together likely that the government will 
insist ‘Nipon the senate passing 
jecting the measure without amend
ment.

Robins Irrigation Company 
Appeals for Funds to Carry 
Out Big Undertaking in 

Alberta.

one-

es for a Satur- three months 
wkh those ofProminent Presbyterian Offi

cial Has Formally Notified 
New Moderator of His In

tention to Retire.

third reading. V '
•Toward midnight the house got into 

supply .and ^Mr. Burnham tWest 

Peterboro) brought up the Trent Val
ley waterways scandal, and made 
savage attack upon the maladminis
tration of the late government.

pres
ence of the*’ Vwas

[e, fastenslight- 
pttest weather, j 
| Special Satur- ]

1.50
closely-woven j 
........ .98 j

:ic style, loose, | 
iizes 34 to 44. 1

tomorrow not/ known to the 
Washington Government for several 
days. The actual delivery of-muni
tions of war to the enemies of Huerta 
without Interference 
significance. .

With the Cuban steam

to
somewhat 

were,
V..,,

that the
gtea, and that the ,ssue^ In • the debate upon thé Farmers’ umAr.am^_.
decided by a vote of all the members WOODSTOCK, June 6.—Rev. A. S.f
of the Presbyterian Church in can Grant, D-D., of Toronto, head of the

To support this argument tney H western section of the board of home
uotst to the proceedings of the gen.- or voters. missions and chairman of the finance
gaT'assembly in 1905. , ^ tbe •*“**■«* bo^ of the Presbyterian Church, 1»,

Still in Deadlock. ^ labor and other Conservative candi- resigned. It became known- tonight
The church union committee met dates had appealed to the electors that, after making a spirited address

dav -dUt tt is understood lor support in the last campaign by on home missions on Thursday ptgbt
agsm all nay out n preaenmg reimbursement of the de- _____
that they cannot arrive at a conclu- pusito,». ' oerore tbe

. n Those members of the com- Turned Tables Neatly. etgnation to the moderator, Dr.. W. 8,
union will not agree Mr. Elliott (North Mihdteeex) re- Herridge. He rellnquiehee all offices 

opposing union w. torted that the Liberals bad. been held. Including membership tn several
proposal except that of shelv paying much the same game, and to ,

•aa the subject entirely. The meet- the great contusion of Jus colleague ™ mmmees.
____^ the committee during the past from Middlesex,, produced, a letter When Dr- Herridge received the

—ceedingly wr,ltcn by Uuncan Rose, MJP., in written resignation last night he kept 
Bess day» bate been s-vceeaingiy 19J whlch the latter pledged mm- his own counsel reeakdtne it in the
■ttirmy. Vt, the question is brought seif t0 dô aH he couW ^ L
fcafcm the assembly tomorrow morn- me depositors of the Farmers’ B*aA- DJ>e that Dr' Grant could !*•. PrevaileJ
. renort Will be pre- Mr. Burnham in committee of»u£ to rscffiwMer Jt. Other promtn-
Ing a mm y ^ , piy charged the late government with ent members are now exerting pressa*
seated by Rev. R. G. Macbrth asking. havi leased the valuable water upon him but It is understood the* 
that negotiations be Stopped. powers at Burleigh Falls to "a band ukamLe S . . JÜ!

Rights of Eldera of nr,iitirai favorites’’ for one dollar ft e Ukellhood of success.
Comlderhtie dtucusskm arose dur- a afid

Ing Oe afternoon session over the re- vhc tioncewlon waa vt>rt.h at least * 
port of the committee on overtures |600>000 He dwc)t at length upon 
re standards,” submitted by Ret. Lr padded payrolls and other scandaJii 
D. D. McLeod, of Barrie The report rex-eaied by Howard Ferguson* 
stated that an elder In -the church A
could not be appointed moderator. '-This scandal and the Fannei*’
Judge Forbes, late moderator of the Hank,’ ’ said Mr. Burnham, “have plaa- 
presbytery of St. John, N;B„ when it tt. led Peterboro all over this blooming 
was moved that the report be adopted country as the storm centre of folly 

m vigorously protested against there be- and corruption.”
* Ing any distinction made between an Graham Defends Lease.
m elder and a minister. * Replying to the charges made by
■ Tbe report on the irfbtlon of Judge the member for Peterboro, Hon. George
■ Forbes was laid on the table. P. Graham pointed out that Hon. Mr.
■ By the co-operation of five, other Blair had been minister of railways
■ churches the publication committee and canals at the time the lease of the
I have been able to arrange for the Burleigh Falls had been made- He
I publication of Sunday school Jitera- said, however, that he could not see
g ture of their own. As it is aj the anything wrong with the leasing of

present time. Dr Duncan said: “The this waterpower at $1 a year for fifty
■ present supply of literature is pur- years, us- at the time the lease was

chased" from a syndicate of churches ■ |r|adi the falls were considered prac- 
in the United States'. The literature tical|5r valueless. In an effort to show
will be obtainable by January, 1915.’’ J}°w H,tle the waterpowers on the

Foreign Mission Work. "rent were worth, Mr. G nth 3471 point—
The large gathering in Knox Church out that the Ontario Government 

tonight were told of the difficulties had, relinquished, all right to them, 
confronting the missionaries in seven Mr. Graham then twitted Mr. Burn

ham for not having gone more fully 
into the -charges made by the com
mission which recently Investigated 
affairs on the canal. He pointed out 
that altho charges were made right 
and left, to the effect that the Liberal 
Government had retained men on the 
pay roll of the canal who never ac
tually did any work, no affidavits had 
bene obtained from the persons charg
ed concerning the matter.

. OTTAWA, June 6.—The Robins 
Irrigation Company, about which there e was regarded with

tt"

— . . ■■ , »r Antilla, en
route from New York to Tampico with
a™18’ coll=igned to Carranza’s forces. * 
there has been much speculation as to ' 
what the United States would do In 
case the Hureta government should • 
attempt a blockade of the port Every 
Indication tonight wa* that the United ' 
States would maintain its position that 
Tampico" was an open port.

The movement of arms, pending re- ' 
suits of mediation at Niagara Falls. & 
and the proposals to the Constitution
alists to participate in the peace negcu- 
tiatlons have been followed by/fumor* 
of disapproval on the part of the Souttf 
American mediation

Secretary Bryan tonight flatly <*e- 
clared that the state department had

is returned to

.75 or re-
<

;ng sleeves and 
eves and knee;

* * •- -w*

and silk mix- 
fularly $1.25,

bly he banded hie re-

Aeke Personal Security.
tn today’s debate Senator Bostock 

frankly intimated that the senate 
would not accept the grave responsi
bility of rejecting the bill, as such, a 
jcourse might precipitate a flnand^J 
panic. He claimed,- however, that the

___ Country was hot adequately secured.
government bee .had to assist *nd that "Mackenzie and Mann 

» $386,673 wMch the company paid be required to gfve their personal ee- 
theee valuable lànde to to be re- curlty.
•a hot tt min. * . cfcrfiO; Senator Beique pointed out that un- ™elvM „„ r ■o^but it wULBe a first charg*. der too agreement Mackenzie and Jecelved no prote8t fro™ the medta-

upon the lands wttna per cent. Inter- Mann might transfee the control of]*0™- 
est. Parliamentary authority will be the road to Interest* objectionable to
asked to mtitoW payment subject ^/hatiomUty, ^nd ’senator°D^du-

<4 the aecuHtjiyv ‘ g- rand said that, Justly or unjustly,
Tie lands Wiehs irrigated will be BW people suspected the good faith

,"i1 . .1, the expense of the enterprise. Theee
and other objections raised by the 
Liberals In the house of commons 
were incorporated 1n the resolution.

Carried on Party Vote.
There .was no reply from the gov

ernment benches and the Bostock re
solution was carried on a party vote,
Senator Melvin-Jones voting with the 

, government.
When the resolution was adopted, 

the government leader desired to pro
ceed with the second reading of the 

_ ■■ hill, but upon motion of Senator Bos-
I wo Torontd Women Were *2ck,tbe det’ate was adjourned until

Monday next. On Monday no doubt 
Senator Lougheed will Inform the sen
ate that the government declines to 
amend the measure, and the bill will 
then be proceeded with.

4dervattves fought the deal.
Their attitude,. they claim, is now 

Justified. The company has not funds 
enbdgh to carey .out -the undertaking. 
Rfve million dotorrs, has been spent, 
hot this in not enough. This Is an
other legacy, therefore, which the
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Kenzie Chosen at Nomin
ation Meeting in St. PaulV 
Hall, But No Decision Arriv- 
eti at as to Which Seat Each 
Will Contest.

FT1
“i

ign or "green

STILE RNCEAIMED.65 Fifteen Thousand People Pre
sent at Salvation Array * 
Memorial Meeting at 

Royal Albert Hall.

Deadlock Between Senate and 
House of Representatives 

Leads to Dissolution 
of Both.

i

stream nozzle, 
rth $4.65, ->4 - 
. • ... .. 4.19

ly morning .79 
*ning............49
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Among Feyr Identified 

at Quebec Yester-
-At the convention held last night In 

St. Paul’s HaH to nominate a candi

date to support N. W. Rowell forTor- 

onto N.E. in the forthcoming election,
C A. Mose and Dr. B. B. -------

were the unantmoue choice. It to not 
yet decided which seats tbe candidates 

will run for, tho it to generally agreed 
that Dr. Mackenzie win contest Seat 
A, with Dr. Pyne and C. A. Mose op- 
poee Mark Irtoh tor Seat B.

A number of candidates

Canadian Aaaoctated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Saturday morning. June 6. 

—Hon. Munro Ferguson, the newly- 
appointed Governor-General -of Aus
tralia, has acceded to the r—r-—at of 
Premier Cook for dissolution of both 
the senate and the house of. repre
sentatives consequent upon the form
er's rejection, for the second time In 
two consecutive sessions, of the bill 
forbidding the granting of a prefer
ence to trade unionists in employment 
for government works.

The position that Premier Cook had 
to face was analogous to that created 
tn Canada over the naval bill, but the 
prime minister has chosen to appeal 
to the people on the,grounds that, if 
only one chamber had been dissolved, 
tbe government, even if returned with 
increased majority, would still be con
fronted with a'solid labor phalanx In 
tbe senate.

His present surpise move is, he says, 
the only method for overcoming the 
paralysis of parliamentary government. 
If It had not been adopted, a serious 
constitutional crisis would’ have arisen. 
The elections are expected in August.

Canadian. Associe ted Press Catos.
LONDON, Saturday, June 6.—One of 

the most Impressive scenes ever wit
nessed within the walls of' London’s 
vast hall took place at the Royal Al
bert Hail last night when à public 
memorial service for those who lost 
their lives on the Empress of Ireland 
was held by the Salvation Army.

The Immense hall with Its capacity 
of fifteen thousand people was filled to 
the doors, chiefly with Salvationists 
and friends and also a large number at 
ti)e general public.

The service opened with

a day. I

h handles of. 
1 steel, worth 

« ....... .31

COURT NOT ANNOYED
BY ANY SUFFRAGETTE

I. (Continued on Page 7. Column 5. >.
Canadian Press Despatch. ’ ’

QUEBEC, June 6,—According to 
Coroner' Jolicouer, the number of 
identified bodies here is about 60, 
which means that about 128 out of the 
188 brought yp from Rlmouskl have 
beefi claimed.

Today’s identifications were:
Jennie Newton, Toronto, identified by 
W. Cook, her nephew.

Laura TuiHey, Identified by Mrs. 
Drinkdratqr, Kamloops, BC.

Mrs. George Bolton, Toronto, identi
fied by sister-in-law, Mrs. Cascades.

Mrs, Stevenson, identified by hus
band, Edmonton. ‘ ‘ ,

T. Scott, baby, and Thomas Usher 
Scott, identified by R. Purvis.

I
/ Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, June 6.—Tonight’s 
In Buckingham Palace, the last of tho 
season, was not disturbed by any suf
fragette demonstration. Stricter 
cautions were taken than last 
Ing, to scrutinize closely all the guests 
and their admission cards. There was 
no Indication that the militant suffra
gettes made any serious attempts to 
procure admission to the court by im
proper means. They were satisfied for 
the moment with the big advertise
ment they secured last night by Miss 
Blomfleld prostrating herself before 
the King and Queen and pleading that 
force be not used against women. They 
believe the action of Miss Blomfleld 
will stimulate greatly the Inflow o' 
donations to the suffragette cause. ’

r: un
courttts, laced, with

. 2.oo•i»
l‘b I: t: 4 pre-

even-7 Miss
REAUME WILL OPPOSE

THE REGULAR NOMINEE
were pro

posed for nomination, among whom 
were Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver, Ed. 
Fielding, Mark Bredln, Aid. P. 8. 
Spence, J- Q. Ramsden and Hugh 
Rlaln, all of whom withdrew.

Short 8$ooehao>
Short speeches were made by the" 

two aucceasfül candidates. C. A. Moss 
quoted Thomas Hook as saying in his 
nomination address that Mr. Rowell 
proposed to take a Way the working 
man’s glass of beer and leaving the 
rich man his club. This he designated 
as a wilful, falsehood, Intended to mis
lead his hearers.

Dr. MacKenzle said that tho this was 
his first appearance In public life he 
had long been associated with politics 
in N. E. Toronto, and with the help 
and support of the. votera would " take 
his stand and fight loyally for the

:
i a patheta

procession. It consisted of the Interna
tional staff songsters, carrying their 
distinctive flags, followed by 
members of the Canadian contingent 
to the international congress who had 
happily traveled across by other 
sels. The Newfoundland party and 
Indian officers then followed. Relatives 
and friends of the lost Salvation Army 
commissioners and their wives 
next

ora and natural 
.98

rolling paragon 
lies; also long

• Lord Mayor’ s Fund in Lon
don Has Risen to Hundred

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR, Ont., June 5.—Hon.'j. O. 

Reaurne has decided to remain in the 
field in the new riding of Windsor, 
Walkerville and Sandwich and will be 
formally nominated on June 22. The 
provincial minister of public works 
contends that the recent Conservative 
convention here at which he was turn
ed down was not legally constituted. 
Sir James Whitney and some 1,006 vo
ters in the riding, he declares have 
urged hi mto run.

those
U85 and Twenty Thou

sand. ves-
ay, black, navy, 
n the-' standard-.J-•• 1.19
or -

%
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Saturday. June 6.—Up to 
loot night the lord mayor’s fund 
bunted to $120.000 and the Liverpool 
fund to nearly $70,000. Sir Herbert 
Tree, in forwarding a cheque for $461. 
proceeds of the People's Theatre ma
tinee, mentions that the author Ber- 
Mrd Shaw, and Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell, both gave their services,-and that 

makes 
other

23
MUST NOW FACE

CHARGE OF MURDER
"Tif came1 H *SUSPECT TELLSam-

A letter was read from Queen Mary 
testifying to her grief at the appalling 
loss of so many lives, and particularly 
of onggr members who were coming to 
take part In the great International 
congress.

Commissioners Eva Booth. Law ley 
and Whitmore also spoke. - At the close 
of the meeting tt was decided to sepd 
messages to the Canadian relatives 
and friends of the bereaved expressing 
the heartfelt sympathy of ten; thou
sand Salvationists at the lose they 
have sustained.

DIVERSE STORIESH DECIDE NOT TO HOLD
PALACE GARDEN PARTY

Bkneet Scott. 427 West Adelaide street, 
and Fred. Tucker, 461 West Adelaide 
street. wtH be called In today’s police 
Court to answer to a charge of murder, as 
a, result Of Ve'death in the General Hos
pital yetseroay of oJeeph Scanlon of un-

During the few days Edward C. Baker 
has been hi Toronto be has introduced 
It unset! to half a dozen business men un
der as many different names, and lest 
night Detective utbrte stepped in and 
arrested him on a nominal charge of 
vagrancy. At the hotel where be was 
registered Baker gave tbe name of Wil
son and said he was in town with a con
signment of horses; to other business men 
he claimed to be a theatrical promoter on 
the lookout for a suitable vaudeville thea-

mplcte., Ke^u-
L . . . 3.45
ttitt your eyes.

*MONEYED CLASS GAVE
LIBERAL AID TO CAUSE

LONDON, ’ June 6.—It is reported 
that Their Majesties King George and 
Queen Mary, have decided to hold no 
garden party at” Buckingham Palace 
this year, because this function, to 
which thousands of invitations are is
sued, would give too great an oppor
tunity to the suffragette# to 
scenes. It is also stated that the in
vitation list to last night’s court was 
so rigorously scrutinized tti,rt the in
vitations of three women were with
drawn by special messengers.

Open air suffragette meetings at Bal- 
ham and other places in London last 
night were broken up by the irate 
crowds.

being assaulted by the two men 
at thé" foot of Spodina avenue tost Tues
day night Scanlon never regained con
sciousness, and the authorities knew from 
the first that Ms death was only a matter 
ef a few days. According to police offi
cials, the eventual charge upon which the 
two will be arraigned wtHl be that of man- 
daughter, because, according to witness
es. Scanlon received his fatal injuries by 

of iron after being 
by one of the prisoner*.

Jhimself responsible for 
expenses. The National Sea- 

iha/i8 and Sailors’ Union have given 
*1M0 for dependents of crew.

; a.. eral Bo°th opened a fund vester-
► 5* ®a.id the disaster had not
[ «n r?,':>oed the army of 144 of the most 
I «Sï.ab e and experienced men and 
L • but left them with a large
/ 5®®“*r of.’ their orphans and others

ng on what they feel they 
"«Jt make provision for. 
tift Î®' 1£endall> wife of Capt Kendall, 
the c?r, canada yesterday afternoon on 

vaigarian to join lier husband^

Honorary colonels
GAZETTED at OTTAWA

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, June 5.—The list -of sub

scribers to the Women’s Social and 
Political Union, seized tip the recent 
raid, shows that the movement was 
being supported by wealthy people. 
The list contained nearly 100 names of 
persons making donations of from $50 
to $7500 each. Miss Janie Allen, ac
cording to the list, gave $6126; Dr. 
Garrett Anderson and Mrs. Douglas 
Hamilton, $7600 each; Lady Byron, 
$60, and Sir Johnston Forbes Robert
son, $60.

The total Income to tSe union from 
subscriptions Is close to $250,000, ac
cording to the list.

WILL H EAR T.8.R. EMPLOYES’ 
GRIEVANCES.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board have fixed June 9 as the date on 
which they will hear the application 
of the Toronto Street Railway Em
ployes’ Union for a centre aide In the 
summer trolley

;>

cause pf prohibition in Ontario.
create

Matra site. At the,detective office hurt night 
he stuck to the theatrical story, but re
fused to give his address or the names of 

he* been doing business 
police believe Baker is a con- 
i, nailing from Toledo, Ohio.

Men’s Pan*-* 
insen’s.

Thin illus
tration shows 
one, of the 
many styles In 
this large pur- 
chase of 
Men’s Pana
mas that the 

„ -• Dtneen Com
pany, 140 Tenge Street, to offering' to
day at the remarkably low price of 
$8.95 each.l évery hat IS genuine Pana
ma. The q&J&T Is recommended and 
Is worth nggite, double the price 
quoted. i - the chief witness.

The DineenC*. bought twelve hundred WTHam nichante, engineers’ helper; 
from a large South American manu- **>*_£■. Law, jngtaeor; G^rge _ CM-ter. 
facturer for cash, whieM accounts tor f?*. -C" cb*wh?t’ ah
this great bargain In Panamas. Storeopen till 10 tonight. Extra salesman.] fo^e

water out of the teal and allowed the gas 
tntf which then igntt-

tt and wal- any persons he 
with. The 
fidence man,

PEACE PROMOTERS ARE 
WATCHFULLY WAITING

ailing on a 
struck in the

ADJOURN INQUEST ON
. u EXPLOSION VICTIM

* ’-i , ——
•After hearing, the evidence of six wit- 

and two doctors. Coroner Dr. Rowe 
ned the inquest on the death of 
À Foster, Who was killed to an ex- 

i St the Consumers’ Gas plant 
vupMetm* tost Wednesday, until June 
wWetL. L- Merifield, contractor for the 

Equipment Co.. wW be

r.18 iaéputed quart.
PRESENTATIOIi MADE TO 

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
.28 ‘""L,

Canadian Press Deepatoh.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June 6.— 

Still without any Intimation of what 
Gen. Carranza’s answer would be on 
the. question of .constitutionalist re
presentation here, the mediators and 
the Mexican delegates spent their time 
today working out details of the gen
eral peace plan.

There were no conferences today. 

COLONIST OARS TOR C.N.R.

The Canadian Northern Railway has
received tfn c-oionlst cars to be used
in immigration business between Que
bec and Toronto. Fifty more colonist 

.Tbe prime minister made the présenta- I cars are also under conet Auction, to be
used by tbe company la Ihla aprvtoB

•- •- 1 V-V V V *. A V * V *.
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-. tv.« 33
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.26
. .26 /10 PRESIDENT CHOSEN

FOR WESTERN VARSITY
-26 (By Staff Reporter.)

OTTAWA, June- I.—A tribute unuauai 
in perllamenery experience was paid to 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, the young solicitor- 
general in room 156, Just after house 
arose at 6 o’clock this evening when the 
Conservative members made him the 
presentation of a gold watch and Mrs. 
Meighen a sterling silver tea service. 
There was à full attendance of the min 
latere and members. It was not a spe
cial occasion, but merely the spontané tv-t ; 
tribute of hie fellow members to one A 
their number who has already had n I 
brilliant career in tbe house."

\
r tin ,

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Ont, June 5.—Rev. E. E. 

Braithwaite, dean of the University of 
Calgary and former pastor of North
ern Congregation Church, Toronto, was 
appointed president of the Western 
University, this city, at a meeting of 
the board o'
Kt;« Ahwaite. 
suruc charge of the institution, which 
has been without a head for some time, 
at tbe commencement at the f*»t tspn,

'pTTwfTuT-.25V*e •- •- S • 1 *' 11 ' '
s, sweet ana 11 A»y a. June 5. — The appoint-

I.35 i
P - — -''“•o'. Hath of ■'the

tV* as honorary lieutenant-colonels

•VPOlmed honorary lieutenant-colonel 
Battalion -X tie. 2nd tj.u.R..

... „'/■ M. AlexandeV—becomes cap-
”*4 tbe 48th Highlanders,

1. .20 I I governors today. Dr. 
t is understood, will as-Floor.) i!

to tion.> -f | •d to
f it
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